Mailing lists
Below are the mailing lists for the Apache NetBeans project:
Short

e-mail

Purpose of mailing list

Archive

announce@netbeans.incubator.apache.org

Receive announcements only, e.g., when a new release is made available, i.e., for
those who do not want to get much traffic though want to keep up with the high level
developments of Apache NetBeans. No one other than administrators are able to
write to this mailing list.

Apache
Mail
Archive

name
announce

Pony
Mail
users

users@netbeans.incubator.apache.org

Asking questions about the usage of NetBeans, whether for Java, JavaScript, C/C++,
or any other language or technology, as well as those using the NetBeans APIs for
developing modules and applications.

Apache
Mail
Archive

Using prefix tags in the subject line, such as [ java ] or [ javascript ] is encouraged, to
clearly distinguish the topic you're addressing in your e-mail.

Pony
Mail

In most cases this is the mailing list you want.

netcat

netcat@netbeans.incubator.apache.org

Specifically for those involved in the NetBeans Community Acceptance Testing
program.
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dev

dev@netbeans.incubator.apache.org

Specifically for those committed to working on the development of Apache NetBeans
itself, as well as those committed to promoting and documenting it, via events and
tutorials, etc.
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commits

commits@netbeans.incubator.apache.org

Receive GitHub commit messages whenever a commit is done.
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Mail

notifications

notifications@netbeans.incubator.apache.org

Receive GitHub notifications whenever someone adds a comment to an issue and
whenever a new pull request is opened or closed.
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Mail
Archive
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Mail

Details
https://www.apache.org/foundation/mailinglists#subscribe

Subscribe
Send an e-mail to <shortname>-subscribe@netbeans.incubator.apache.org.
For example to subscribe to the users mailing list you would send an e-mail to users-subscribe@netbeans.incubator.apache.org.
Note: Subscription/unsubscription requests generate a confirmation mail to which you need to respond to confirm your
subscription/unsubscription. Details – https://www.apache.org/foundation/mailinglists#subscribe

Unsubscribe
Send an e-mail to <shortname>-unsubscribe@netbeans.incubator.apache.org.

For example, to unsubscribe from the users mailing list you would send an e-mail to users-unsubscribe@netbeans.incubator.apache.org.
Please, do not send unsubscribe messages directly to the list itself.
By far the most common unsubscription problem is attempting to unsubscribe from an address that is not subscribed, perhaps because it is
different to the one originally subscribed. If you're not sure which of your email addresses is subscribed, you can find out by examining the
headers of a list message.
Note: Subscription/unsubscription requests generate a confirmation mail to which you need to respond to confirm your
subscription/unsubscription. Details – https://www.apache.org/foundation/mailinglists#subscribe

Digest Subscriptions
The mailing lists can also be subscribed to in digest form, so that you at most receive one e-mail per day.
To subscribe in digest form, send e-mail to <shortname>-digest-subscribe@netbeans.incubator.apache.org, e.g. to users-digest-su
bscribe@netbeans.incubator.apache.org. Similarly, if you want to unsubscribe from the daily digest, you would send an e-mail to <shortname>digest-unsubscribe@netbeans.incubator.apache.org.

Technology
In general, mailing lists for Apache projects - and Apache NetBeans is no exception - are managed by ezmlm.

